BALTIMORE-CANTON CRUISE 2009
SEPT 19 -23, 2009
DON & JEAN SABALLUS
Ahoy Sailors,
Thus far, we have the following confirmed seafarers for the upcoming
Baltimore/Canton cruise.
Yes: Eagle, Falconer, Rejoice
Maybes: Avatar, Chinook Wind, Lynx, Voyager

The preliminary itinerary is proposed as follows:
Saturday, September 19th
Party aboard Falconer)

Bodkin Creek

@ anchor (Captain's

Sunday, September 20th
Anchorage Marina - Baltimore/Canton Group
Dinner @ The Speakeasy Saloon & Dining House
Monday, September 21
"
activities & afternoon cocktails on the dock)
Tuesday, September 22

"

(Lay day

Swan Cove, Rock Hall @ anchor

Wednesday, September 23
Whitehall Bay
Annapolis cruise hand off, or proceed home)

@ anchor (then

Details on the Captain's Party, and numerous options for delightful activities in
Baltimore/Canton will be forthcoming. Note that a group to attend the Orioles/Red
Sox baseball game was planned for 1:35 pm on Sunday, but because of low
interest we will not purchase tickets in advance at group rates (requires 10
minimum). Interested cruisers may purchase tickets on their own and coordinate
as desired.
The group dinner at the "Speakeasy Saloon & Dining House" is planed in a
private upstairs elegant (yet very comfortable) dining room with a '30's decor,
graced with life sized murals and strategically placed mirrors that invite you
to imagine rubbing elbows with flappers and gangsters. A varied and very
reasonably priced menu with Greek and European dishes as well as American
fare (including tasty sandwiches) should satisfy our varied cruiser tastes. Add
the 150yr old staircase, tin ceiling antiqued in gold and we should be in good
stead.
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Docking fees at Anchorage Marina (Canton) are $1.75 if we can muster 10 boats
($2.00 otherwise). Our timing is right, as the dock master says this is a slow
period and he can probably keep the group together on the same dock. He is
very glad to have us back, and seems most willing to work with us.
So let's hear from you CSSMers as soon as possible so we can secure the
necessary arrangements. "Maybe's" and "Non-responders" please let us know if
you will come by sail and would like a slip reserved. Also, for those who can't
come by boat, but wish to drive to join us for dinner, please advise so we can
include you in the dinner reservations.
That's it for now. More later as details are finalized.
Don & Jean
Falconer

